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Man of Sin - Part 1
That Man of Sin Revealed

I

T SEEMS THAT MOST JUDEO-CHRISTIANS AND EVERY
BODY OF ANY CONCERN, is looking for him with dread in their
hearts to appear on the scene at almost any moment. But they have a
great surprise coming because he has already come and has been here for
quite a while, but his legal reign only began in 1914.
Since this time he has almost completely conquered our great nation of
the United States of America, Great Britain and the world in general
through his doctrine and ideology of Socialism (Communism) in their bid
to create "The New World Order." Why haven't people caught on to the
cleverness of this Man of Sin to conquer the world for International World
Communism without the nations realizing it?
When are the people of America going to wake up to what's going on?
Modern Christianity in America have been blinded to the truth of what's
happening because they have been brainwashed and deceived by the
propaganda and teachings of this Man of Sin's Lies, that the Esau-EdomKhazar Zionist Jews are the Israel of Yahweh, The Chosen People, and
that the prophecies and promises of Yahweh belong to them. This Devil,
Dragon or Man of Sin is also teaching that the Anglo-Saxon Caucasian
White Race of People are Gentiles when they are really the True Modern
day Children of Israel.
Of course Yahweh said they would loose their identity while in dispersion
as the Children of Israel but the fact that they are the Caucasian race is
their identification that they are the descendants of the people of the Old
Testament. If the Judeo-Christians and people of America knew who the
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Caucasian race was, they would have answers and the key to Bible
Prophecy.
The 12 tribes of Israel, well over 10 million, were imprisoned by the King
of Assyria in 745-721 B.C., because they had rejected Yahweh's reign
over them. Finally Yahweh had the King of Assyria command his army
to move the whole Kingdom of Israel AND the Kingdom of Judah, with
the exception of the Inhabitants of Jerusalem, bodily out of the land where
they were living to an area between the Black and Caspian Seas.
A high Caucus mountain range forbade them escape to the North while
the Assyrian Army hemmed them in from the South. They were captive
to this area for quite some time until Yahweh took pity on them and
showed them an escape route through the mountains. Where large groups
of them migrated to Europe where they formed the Nations of Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Poland, Germany, France, Holland, Spain, England,
Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and etc. Whereupon eventually these same
Caucasian people migrated from these countries and formed the Nations
of the United States and Canada.
These 12 Tribes of Israel were imprisoned in this Caucasus area because
they rejected Yahweh as their God and husband. So Yahweh rejected and
divorced them for a 7 times punishment or for 2520 years. However, after
they served their term of 7 times, Yahweh promised to regather and draw
them back again into His love by sacrificing His Son to die for their sins.
Therefore, He made these Covenant Promises:"The day will come, says the Lord, when I Will Make A New
Contract (Covenant) with the people of Israel AND Judah.
It Won't Be Like The One I made with their fathers when I
took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt,
a contract they broke, Forcing Me To Reject Them says the
Lord. But this is the New Contract (Covenant) I Will Make
With Them; I will inscribe my laws upon their hearts, so that
they shall want to honour me etc., etc."(Jeremiah 33:31-34,
Living Bible)
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While they were still in Palestine, Yahweh also made this Covenant
Promise,
"Moreover, I will appoint a place (a new place, America) for
my people Israel, and will plant them, that they may dwell
in a place of their own, and move no more, neither shall the
children of wickedness afflict them any more as before time."
(2 Samuel 7:10; 1 Chronicles 17:9)
And Yahweh made that place more definite by making this promise,
"And God said unto him, I am God Almighty; be fruitful and
multiply: A Nation and a Company of Nations shall be of thee
and kings shall come out of thy loins." (Genesis 35:11)
Here we can see that this could never apply to the Jews for they have never
been a nation, since theirs was destroyed in 70 A.D., and did not have a
nation of their own until 1948 when they murdered and stole the land from
its rightful owners. And they certainly were never a Great Nation, nor a
Company of Nations; they were, as God said the cursed ones, because of
the evil of their doings such as the drinking of the blood of Christians and
eating it in their ritual cakes.
The Children of Israel went into Caucasian area captivity in the year 745
B.C., as we said before, and 7 times or 2520 years later was the year 1775
A.D., and was the birth date of the United States of America who became
that great Company of Nations. While Great Britain became the great and
mighty nation. The birth of America and Britain is evidence that Yahweh
kept His promise because He made both these Countries Christian Nations
who became the Two National Witnesses of Revelation 11:1-12 with this
Covenant,
"For this is the Covenant that I will make with the House of
Israel after those days, saith the Lord: I will put my law into
their mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will be to
them God, and they shall be to me a people." (Hebrews 8:10)
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Blind to the knowledge that the people of America and Great Britain are
the modern day House of Israel, they have become Christians through the
advent of Christ and Yahweh's Covenant. Verse 7 of Revelation 11 says,
"And when they have finished their testimony, the beast (the
man of sin) that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit (more
proof that this devil has been here a long time) shall make
war against them (through teaching false doctrine and lies)
and shall overcome them and kill them. And their dead
bodies shall lie in the street of the great city (America),
which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our
Lord was crucified (the world)." (Revelation 11:7-8)

Man of Sin - Part 2
America, Britain and Germany used to send Missionaries all over the
world to Evangelise it; but missionary work, because of the false teachings
in the pulpits evolved to feeding and clothing the poor. The JudeoChristians of America, Britain are dead, spiritually dead, that is, not
physically dead, but are no longer walking in the Spirit and Life of
Yeashua. That's why their bodies are not buried. But after 3 and ½ days
or years, at the return of Yeashua with His Saints, revival will sweep the
2 National Witnesses (this is where the two slain witnesses rise again
Revelation 11:1-11).Then Britain and America will again come alive in
Christ. Praise Yahweh.
We had to say all of these, basic things first, because people getting on
with our subject because people keep reading 2 Thessalonians and
believing it is still a future happening. We, Israelites, who are followers
of Yeashua and are born again of the Spirit of Yahweh should by no means
be in ignorance of Yahweh's final plan of the ages, as we gather together
in kindred groups of Yeashua's followers, watching, waiting and praying
for His return to earth in power to deliver us from this gigantic maelstrom
that shall soon be unleashed upon the earth during this Great and Terrible
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day of the Lord. This is why Yawhew is briefing us so carefully now, so
we can know what to expect and what to do in this evil day.
"Please don't be upset and excited, dear brothers, by the
rumour that this day of the Lord has already begun. If you
hear of people having visions and special messages from God
about this, or letters that are supposed to have come from me,
don't believe them." (2 Thessalonians 2:2, Living Bible)
The King James Version relates it this way:"That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither
by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from us, as that the day
of Christ is at hand." (II Thessalonians 2:2, KJV)
The New International Version says:"...not to become easily unsettled or alarmed by some
prophecy, report or letter supposed to have come from us,
saying that the day of the Lord has already come." 2
Thessalonians 2:2, NIV)
This clearly shows that CHRIST HAS NOT COME YET!
Paul inspired by the Holy Spirit saw the religious cults and sects that the
Jews were forming to be raised up to create confusion and unbelief in our
day, so as to deceive the very elect who are the natural physical Israel, if
it were possible. Declared that there would be religious groups with many
heretical teachings and especially one which would advocate that Yeashua
has already come and set up His Kingdom (like the J.W's did in 1914, and
the Peteresists do today) and, consequently, millions were and are being
deceived and followed and are following after this false doctrine.
Therefore, Paul is careful to warn us;–
"Don't be carried away and deceived regardless of What They
Say, For that day will not come Until Two Things Happen:
First, there will be a time of Great Rebellion against God,
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(secondly) and that the Man of Sin Will Come–-the son of
hell." (2 Thessalonians 2:3)
There is no doubt we have well entered into this area already because these
two things have already happened in our day in America. These two things
becoming a reality is definite evidence that the devil, Satan, that Man of
Sin has made his entrance upon the scene. As we have seen both of these
evidences in our day and know them as facts.
We know that their Marxist Philosophy of Modernism in Higher Learning
and Higher Criticism have consistently attacked our educational and
religious standards and systems until today America has nationally and
almost individually rejected Yawhew and Yeashua in our schools, our
government, our homes and even in most of our Judeo-Christian churches.
Communism, with clinched fist raised high in defiance to Yawhew in
Heaven, is the force which has plagued the whole world into rebellion,
anarchy, lawlessness in open revolt against Yahweh and His Holy Seed,
the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic, Celtic and kindred people; the Caucasian
Israel People.
Secondly,
"The Man of Rebellion (himself) Will Come - The Son of
Hell." (2 Thessalonians 2:3, Living Bible)
Of a literal appearing of the wicked one in carnal flesh as a literal race or
distinct group of people, or, as the King James version renders it, "And
that man of sin Be Revealed, The Son of Perdition."
There is no doubt that Paul is here identifying this personality who is to
be revealed in the last day as the "Son of Perdition," is none other than
Satan himself and his progeny of the Serpent Race, who are flesh and
blood creatures walking the streets about us, sitting in seats of influence
and power, controlling and commandeering world affairs. Yeashua, in
Matthew 23:29-33, gives His opinion of this serpent race:–
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! Because
ye build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish the sepulchres
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of the righteous, and say if we had been in the days of our
fathers, we would not have been partakers with them in the
blood of the prophets. Wherefore ye be witnesses unto
yourselves That Ye Are The Children of Them which killed
the prophets. Ye Serpents, Ye Generation (offspring) of
Vipers, how can ye escape the damnation (judgment) of hell?"
Judas the traitor who betrayed Yeashua was a Jew, and the son of
perdition; as Yeashua, Himself, testified in John 17:12:
"While I was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name:
those that thou gavest me I have kept, and none of them is
lost, but the son of perdition; that the scripture might be
fulfilled." (KJV)
And again Yeashua described them as Satan’s children in John 8:44, 47:
"Ye are of our father the devil and the lusts of your father ye
will do, he was a murder from the beginning, and abode not
in the truth, when he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own;
for he is a liar, and the father of it–-He that is of God heareth
God's words: ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not
of God." (KJV)
Paul testifies in Acts 13:9-10:
"Then Saul, (who also is called Paul,) filled with the Holy
Ghost, set his eyes on him, And said, O full of all subtlety
and all mischief, thou child of the devil, thou enemy of all
righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways
of the Lord?" (KJV)
With the testimony of Yeashua and Paul we know that it is the Jews who
are the children of perdition. They were identifying the Talmudic Jews of
His day as the offspring of the devil or Seed of the Serpent Race. Even
Judas, who was one of them, had wormed his way deceptively into the
inner circle of Yeashua's disciples. But Yeashua knew who he was, for in
John 6:70 He said:( Page 8 )
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"Have not I chosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil?"

Man of Sin - Part 3
Judas was also a thief and Yeashua and the disciples knew this also for
we are told in John 12:4-6:–
"Then saith one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot, Simon's son,
which should betray him, Why was not this ointment sold
for three hundred pence, and given to the poor? This he said,
not that he cared for the poor; but because he was a thief,
and had the bag, and bare what was put therein." (KJV)
The disciples were well aware of the Serpent race who had political world
and seats of authority trying to usurp the Kingdom of God from the House
of Judah to whom the Kingdom of Yahweh had been entrusted. The Judean
Kingdom had been so completely infiltrated, and dominated and controlled
by this super-people of Satan, "which say they are Jews (meaning Judeans)
but are not, but are of the synagogue of Satan." (Revelation 2:9; 3:9) that
Yeashua was forced to say to the Judah Kingdom and the Jews,
"Therefore say I unto you, The Kingdom of God shall be
taken from you, and given to a nation (New Redeemed
America) bringing forth the fruits thereof." (Matthew 21:43)
Herod Was on The Throne in Palestine
In the days of Christ, Herod, an Edomite / Shelah / Judah Jew, was on the
throne in Palestine. HE WAS NOT AN ISRAELITE. The Pharisees and
Sadducees were in absolute control of the temple and the Sanhedrin. They
were NOT the lawful descendants of the Tribe of Levi. They did not
follow the law of Moses, although they claimed to do so. Instead they set
up their own Babylonian traditions, Traditions of the Elders, later to
become known as the Jewish Talmud.
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Following is how the Pharisees came to be in "Moses' Seat" when Christ
was born. They had many enemies at the beginning and the Sadducees
were the first of these enemies. They were the constant opponents of the
Pharisees and their imported Babylonian paganism, misrepresented by the
Pharisees as the Tradition of the Pharisees as the Tradition of the Elders,
the "Oral Law" ostensibly transmitted privately to Moses and on down,
superseding anything written in the Bible.
In the six years of civil war between the Pharisees and Alexander Jannaeus,
King and High Priest of Jerusalem, 50,000 were killed on both sides before
this Sadducean ruler succumbed, and his widow Salome turned affairs
over to the Pharisees in 79 B.C. Her brother, Simon ben Shetah, had been
waiting for such an opportunity. The continued civil war resulted in the
sons of Alexander Jannaeus, Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, in 63 B.C., going
hat in hand to Pompey, Caesar's Roman General in Syria, asking him to
invade Palestine and slaughter their respective opponents.
This is how Rome happened to be in power when Christ was born. The
full story can be found in the Jewish En cyclopedia under "Pharisees."
The Ark of the Covenant and the Shekinah glory had long since
disappeared from the Holiest of Holies. There was no supernatural cloud
to guide them by day nor a pillar of fire to guide them by night. God's
presence had left the temple and Jerusalem in Ezekiel's day.
"Moreover the spirit lifted me up, and brought me unto the east gate of
the Lord's house [The Temple in Jerusalem], which looketh eastward: and
behold at the door of the gate five and twenty men––Then said he [God]
unto me, Son of man, these are the men that devise mischief, and give
wicked counsel in this city.–Son of man, thy brethren, even thy brethren,
the men of thy kindred, and all the house of Israel wholly, are they unto
whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem have said, Get you far from the Lord:
unto us is this land given in possession–Then did the cherubims lift up their wings, and the wheels beside them;
and THE GLORY OF THE GOD OF ISRAEL WAS OVER THEM
ABOVE. AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD WENT UP FROM
THE MIDST OF THE CITY, AND STOOD UPON THE
MOUNTAIN WHICH IS ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE CITY.
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Afterwards the spirit took me up, and brought me in a vision by the Spirit
of God into Chaldee, to them of the captivity. SO THE VISION THAT
I HAD SEEN WENT UP FROM ME. Then I spake unto them of the
captivity [The ten tribes which had been taken captive by Assyria -- By
this WE KNOW, GOD WAS NOT TALKING OF THE CHILDREN
OF ISRAEL WHEN HE SAID ‘THESE ARE THE MEN THAT
DEVISE MISCHIEF, AND GIVE WICKED COUNSEL IN THIS
CITY!' -- WE KNOW GOD WAS SPEAKING OF THE JEW!!!] all
the things that the Lord had shewed me." (Ezekiel 11:1-25)
There were seven in succession in that Herodian dynasty. This false and
spurious Herodian Kingdom also controlled the Temple and the High
Priesthood which had been turned into a political office. As a result, there
was a constant political battle for the high priesthood. When Christ came
into the world, he did not recognize that false kingdom and would have
nothing to do with that spurious priesthood and so-called "Jews' religion."
He did not join the Pharisees, the Scribes, the Sadducees, nor any so-called
Jewish sect or political party. He lived and taught entirely outside the
establishment. Herod the Great was determined to kill Christ during the
first two years of his life, and all of the kings who succeeded Herod wanted
to kill Him also.
With few exceptions, the high priests, the Sanhedrin and council also want
to kill Him. One exception was Zacharias the priest who was the father
of John the Baptist. He was a true priest and a descendant of Aaron and
was murdered also by the Jews. (Matthew 23:35)
It would appear there were only a few thousand people in Jerusalem and
all of Palestine in the days of Christ who were of the Tribe of Judah along
with remnants of the other twelve tribes, but they were outside of the false
kingdom and did not belong to the so-called "Jews' religion." God never
gave the true kingdom to the Jews.
He kept His true kingly line in exile, or hidden from them as it were. If
the true kingdom, had been, in Palestine at the time of Christ, Joseph the
husband of Mary, Jesus' step-father would have been the king on the
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throne. It is a pity that most protestant ministers, preachers, evangelists
and catholic priests are under:–
"—strong delusion, that they should believe a lie." (2
Thessalonians 2:11)
They believe, falsely, that the so-called Jews are Hebrews,
or Israelites and of the Bible Tribe of Judah, which is a lie and
a terrible deception.

Man of Sin - Part 4
Again, because of the false teachings of the past decades about the Jews:
We must repeat and repeat that 90 - 95 percent of the people known to the
world today as Jews" are descendants of the Khazars of Russia. They are
"FALSE JEWS." They are like the false Jews that crucified the Lord
Jesus Christ. Following is a brief outline of what the Bible and Christ said
to and about them:
1. "Ye [Jews] are not my sheep." (John 10:26)
2. "Ye [Jews] are of your father the devil." (John 8:44)
3. "Ye [Jews are] serpents, ye [Jews are a] generation of
vipers..." (Matthew 23:33)
4. "...the Jews: Who both killed the Lord Jesus..." (1
Thessalonians 2:14-15)
5. "...they please not God." (1 Thessalonians 2:15)
6. "...are contrary to all men." (1 Thessalonians 2:15)
7. "Are the Synagogue of Satan." (Revelation 2:9; 3:9)
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8. "Hypocrites." (Matthew 23:14)
9 "Blind guides." (Matthew 23:16)
10. "Full of extortion and excess." (Matthew 23:16)
11. "White washed sepulchers." (Matthew 23:23)
12. "Full of dead mens' bones." (Matthew 23:27)
13. "Degenerate plant of a strong vine." (Jeremiah 2:21)
14. "Evil figs." (Jeremiah 24:2-8)
15. "Broken cisterns." (Jeremiah 2:13)
`
16. "Broken bottle." (Jeremiah 19:10)
17. "Spots in your feast of love." (Jude 12)
18. "Cannot blush." (Jeremiah 6:15; 8:12)
19. "An astonishment and hissing." (Jeremiah 25:9-18; 51:37)
20. "The show of their countenance doth witness against
them." (Isaiah 3:9)
21. "PRAY NOT FOR THIS PEOPLE [The Jews]."
(Jeremiah 7:16; 11:14; 14:11)
22. The present day, so-called and false Jewish State of Israel
is a sister of Sodom and Gomorrah, and called Hittites,
Amarites the descendants of Cain." (Ezekiel 16:1-3; 16:5357)
Yet in spite of these and hundreds more Bible revelations America's
evangelists, preachers, ministers and priests continue teaching THE BIG
LIE; that the Jews are Israel.
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While our Government keeps right on giving that false Murderous
Jewish-Zionist State, billions of dollars a year. And of the 530 members
of our Congress and Senate, few have the courage to oppose anything the
Jews say and vote for anything the Jews want.
Today we see the same situation existing during Yeashua's ministry. This
same generation or people called Jews that dominated the situation then,
has cleverly and deceptively crept into key positions of our city, county,
state and National Government, and Religious activity of our great nation
and Company of Nations, the United States of America.
As the Serpent progeny sought control of Old Jerusalem so that they could
seize the heir, Yeashua (Matthew 21:38), slay Him ( It was the Jews who
did the actual killing of Christ and not the Romans (Matthew 21:38; 27:25;
Luke 23:23-33; 24:20; John 19:6; Acts 2:36; 3:14-15; 4:8-11; 5:30; 7:52;
10:39; 13:27-29; 1 Thessalonians 2:14-15) and lay hold to the heritage of
the Kingdom of Yahweh, today their plan is the same, only multiplied
many thousands of times over. America is the daughter of Jerusalem, and
the Kingdom of Yahweh has been entrusted to this nation for fulfillment.
Therefore, let us face the facts; this Satanic progeny incarnated from
Esau-Edom-Khazar, has successfully infiltrated and established
themselves into the highest places of authority in every branch of our
American way of life until we are completely and securely under their
control and dominion as they seek to build their New World Order.
We are at war, but our people are blinded to it; the descendants of Satan
have begun a systematic method to exterminate the White Caucasian Race
of America whereby they think they will then be the undisputed Superpower on earth and also make millions of dollars in doing it. Presidents
have merely been puppets controlled and directed by the Satanic Jewish
power of this secret order.
Yahweh told us that the gold and silver would go into the hands of the
evil doers in the latter days in Ezekiel 7:19-24:–
"They shall cast their silver in the streets, and their gold shall
be removed: their silver and their gold shall not be able to
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deliver them in the day of the wrath of the LORD: they shall
not satisfy their souls, neither fill their bowels: because it is
the stumbling block of their iniquity. As for the beauty of his
ornament, he set it in majesty: but they made the images of
their abominations and of their detestable things therein:
therefore have I set it far from them. And I will give it into
the hands of the strangers for a prey, and to the wicked of the
earth for a spoil; and they shall pollute it. My face will I turn
also from them, and they shall pollute my secret place: for
the robbers shall enter into it, and defile it. Make a chain: for
the land is full of bloody crimes, and the city is full of
violence. Wherefore I will bring the worst of the heathen, and
they shall possess their houses: I will also make the pomp of
the strong to cease; and their holy places shall be defiled."
(KJV)
Then Yahweh goes on to tell us that He will punish His Israel people for
their wickedness In Ezekiel 7:17-27:–
"All hands shall be feeble, and all knees shall be weak as
water. They shall also gird themselves with sackcloth, and
horror shall cover them; and shame shall be upon all faces,
and baldness upon all their heads–-My face will I turn also
from them, and they shall pollute my secret place: for the
robbers shall enter into it, and defile it. Make a chain: for the
land is full of bloody crimes, and the city is full of violence.
Wherefore I will bring the worst of the heathen, and they shall
possess their houses: I will also make the pomp of the strong
to cease; and their holy places shall be defiled. Destruction
cometh; and they shall seek peace, and there shall be none.
Mischief shall come upon mischief, and rumor shall be upon
rumor; then shall they seek a vision of the prophet; but the
law shall perish from the priest, and counsel from the
ancients. The king shall mourn, and the prince shall be
clothed with desolation, and the hands of the people of the
land shall be troubled: I will do unto them after their way,
and according to their deserts will I judge them; and they
shall know that I am the LORD." (KJV)
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So we can see clearly our Israel brothers and sisters will not escape the
destruction and pain by a false Rapture Theory; they will suffer
tremendous things because of their collective sins.

Man of Sin - Part 5
Now let's look further at what more this Man of Sin or Devil and his people
has accomplished since he has been given power. Remember Paul said in
2 Thessalonians 2:5-6, that something was holding the devil back from
doing his thing, what was it? This is what it was/is, Yahweh gave
Nebuchadnezzar, back in the year 606 B.C., a charter for World
domination for 2520 years, which was to expire in 1914, and Satan as
Esau-Edom-Khazaria and his progeny couldn't establish their Eighth Red
One World superpower Soviet Kingdom patterned after Babylon's 7th
Papal Kingdom, until after Nebuchadnezzar's charter ran out.
So when it did, the Man of Sin, the old devil and his children lost no time
in stirring up a revolution in Russia against the Tsar government. The Man
of Sin already had many of his brood ready and waiting planting
revolutionary ideas among the working class and peasants since 1905.
With Lenin at the help by 1917, the Bolshevik party had fomented a bloody
revolution, they systematically undertook to destroy every vestige of
opposition by exterminating the upper classes of Russian society. After
the start of the Revolution of 1917 the Tsar had applied for permission for
himself and his family to leave the country, but they were refused and
imprisoned. Then on July 17th Tsar Nicholas was killed with a pistol shot
to the head, while the rest of his family were executed by a Jewish firing
squad. Their bodies were then soaked in oil and burned.
The entire membership of the Communist Party which in 1918 numbered
perhaps no more than 100,000 was turned into an instrument of murder
called The Red Terror. It's aims were two-fold; to inspire dread and horror
among the Russian masses, and to exterminate the middle and upper
classes, the bourgeois in which millions were slaughtered and the rest of
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mankind in the nation was reduced to the level of animals. So complete
and final was the take over by the Jewish Red Kremlin gangsters, that 850
million people immediately fell under Communist slavery including an
International threat to every nation on the globe including America to fall
victim to a world Slave State. As early as 1919, Lenin founded the Third
Communist International which evolved into the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, which soon claimed all the northern countries of Eastern
Europe.
Before Russia and Northern Europe were securely Communised; the Man
of Sin and his Jewish Soviet Brood of Gangsters were busy in China to
convert it into a Communist State. After 100 million Chinese were
slaughtered, Communism became the way of life for Red China and its
surrounding Satellite nations. The Esau-Edom-Khazarian Zionists as the
Man of Sin had constructed two great colossal War Machines of which
he now felt that he could conquer the world for International World
Communism.
The Red Dragon of Revelation 12:3, has finally become a reality. It was
no secret from Yahweh that the Devil was going to loose for He had it
recorded all the time in His Word.
"And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold
a Great Red Dragon, Having Seven Heads and Ten Horns,
and Seven Crowns Upon His Heads (Moscow sits on seven
hills). And His tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven
(or 4 Israelite Nations, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Poland and
part of Germany), and did cast them top the earth
(Sovietized); and the dragon stood before the woman
(National Israel, America, Canada, Great Britain, and Western
Europe) to devour her child as soon as it was born, For she
being with child cried to be delivered."
"And there was war in heaven (Heaven is the land area of the
Israel Nations like Britain, America, New Zealand, Australia
and etc; for there can be no doubt that we. Israelites, are at war
with Satan and his children), Michael and His angels fought
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against the dragon, and the dragon fought and his angels, and
prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in
heaven. And that great dragon was cast out, that old serpent,
called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world;
he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out
with him. And the woman (Israel) brought forth a man child,
who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her child
was caught up unto God, and his throne."
Think of that, since Israel was a nation, her child would also be a Nation,
The United States of America. Since Yahweh had delivered America in
1775 when she was born a carnal nation. Yahweh is delivering it again
this time, it would appear, in the year 2000 as the New Jerusalem. The
Man child Nation of Glorified Saints that is to rule all Nations with the
rod of iron, where the Throne of Yahweh, and Yeashua is to reign.
Now that we have established who the Son of Perdition or the Children
of Perdition are, let's go on into the study of Joel which is what prompted
this study in the first place.
"The word of the Lord that came to Joel the son of Pethuel."
(Joel 1:1)
Very little is known abut Joel but this we do know, he had a very powerful
message to preach to the Children of Israel in these, what many believe
to be, the last days. This study will also destroy the false teachings of the
Peterests. Of course Joel's message was current in his day with a local
application. But the burden of his message was for a future time when all
of these conditions would exist of which he prophesied about, as we shall
see.
First off, he calls attention to the religious leaders and then to all the
inhabitants of the land.
"Hear this ye old men (ye elders of Israel) and give ear all ye
inhabitants of the land. Hath this been in your days, or even
in that of your fathers. Tell ye your children of it, and let your
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children tell their children, and their children another
generation." (Joel 1:1-3)
In more clear words, Joel was saying, I have a very important message to
tell to the House of Israel in these last days. First the Elders and Religious
Leaders should hear and then everyone in the land, and let them all pass
this message on down from generation to generation to their children and
offspring because these conditions will one day exist in their land To Warn
Them To Repent Of Their Evil, or they will be Destroyed By The
Judgment of Yahweh. Now hear this:–
"That which the palmer worm hath left, hath the locust eaten;
and that which the locust hath left, hath the cankerworm
eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left the caterpillar
eaten." (Joel 1:4)
What a strange message. Of course we understand about these strange
little creatures that devastate the farmers' crops every year. And farmers
spend millions of dollars on chemicals and pesticides trying to save their
crops from destruction but some new plague seems to spring up when they
think they have won the fight, which makes it appear as a hopeless battle.
We believe Joel is using this example in an allegorical sense instead of a
literal fact.
The harvest is the end of this age and the field is this world in which we
live. Since America and Western Europe is the Kingdom of Heaven
(Interpreting Bible terminology, this is where Yahweh's people, the literal
modern day house of Israel now live), which the Violent have taken by
storm (Matthew 11:12). Because the blind modern day House of Israel
lives principally in these two great areas, this is the field that needs a
harvest. But the society, the culture, and the moral standards of the people
who live in these areas has been infiltrated by the enemy, and greater
devastation and destruction has been wrought through infiltration and fifth
column activities than that which the locust would do to a wheat field.
Thus we declare: Joel Your Prophecy Has Finally Come Alive, We Now
Live in That Time You have Prophesied About. Our nation, the United
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States and Western Europe is that land of which Yahweh said was His
land:–
"For (truly) a Nation Is Come Upon My Land (2 Samuel 7:10
and 1 Chronicles 17:9), Strong and Without Number, whose
teeth are the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a
great lion." (Joel 1:6)

Man of Sin - Part 6
This nation that has invaded our land has invaded through subterfuge,
stealth and secret, feigning to be citizens of our great land when in reality
their first allegiance is to their Zionist dream of a One World Dominion.
"We are Jews and nothing else. A Nation Within A Nation." (Dr. Chaim
Weisman, Jewish Zionist leader in his pamphlet, (Great Britain, Palestine
and the Jews)
Had they come with swords clashing and guns blazing, we would have
recognized them. But they invaded the highest secret places and planted
their poisonous doctrines of immorality, perversion, disloyalty and
integration. Our Federal Government is controlled and dominated by this
secret order that has invaded our land as well as our State Governments.
The Bible speaks about this secret order as the stranger in our land, listen,
"The stranger that is within thee Shall Get Up Above Thee
Very High; and Thou Shall Come Down Very Low. He shall
lend to thee, and thou shalt not lend to him; He Shall Be the
Head and Thou Shall Be The Tail." (Deuteronomy 28:43-44)
If you want to know who this nation of strangers that have invaded our
land is, read our first and second articles in this magazine and it will tell
you and open your eyes. But let us get back to the riddle, "That which
the palmer worm hath left hath the locust eaten, etc.," which this invading
nation of strangers has brought upon this nation of America. If this is an
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allegory to undermine and break down the life flow of our great nation,
what does it really mean? Since hindsight is much easier to understand,
we look back and see where several great philosophies and doctrines have
been introduced into our society designed for the express purpose of
breaking down the moral fibre and integrity of our nation.
The first philosophy was that of Higher Learning. This false doctrine was
introduced in the 18th century. We were led to believe that by now our
education and learning had developed us to heights where we could see
that we evolved from the monkey. Science attempted to prove through the
Darwinian Theory that man had evolved from the monkey and that
Yahweh didn't create us as the Bible said. Therefore, great doubt was cast
upon the authority and authenticity of the Bible. Since America was a
stanch Bible believing nation this was a great victory for the palmer worm.
By the way Charles Darwin's Uncle, factory owner Josiah Wedgewood,
owned a business that worked White Children of five years of age in a
chemical factory permeated with Lead Oxide, a deadly poison.
Wedgewood acknowledged that the lead made the children "very subject
to disease" but worked them anyway.
Now that the Bible was in question, this was a good time to introduce a
new morals code. As most people looked to the Bible as the standard of
America's ethics, but now with the Bible in question, maybe we had been
deceived. So the enemy masquerading as professors in our colleges and
universities introduced a new morals ode called The New Morality.
Defined in simple terms it meant that whatever two consenting adults
agreed upon morally was no sin and was acceptable as the new moral
standard. Therefore, our colleges and universities became the havens of
coeducational dormitories where the students lived and slept together out
of wedlock. Another great victory for the locust.
Now that morality was blasted wide open, and immorality was instituted,
it was a good time to break up the family circle which had such a
stronghold in America. So the philosophy of free sex and promiscuity was
broadcast across our great nation through radio, television and the theatre
until every movie or TV program glorified sex or had a bedroom scene in
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it. It wasn't bad enough that the adults were guilty of this horrible sin; but
the stranger in our land saw to it that our children in the public schools
were taught all about sex in Sex Education Classes, so that now a million
of our teenage girls are pregnant and unwed. Worse yet, these same Sex
Education Classes are teaching our children to be homosexuals (queers),
lesbians (women queers), perverts, degenerates of all kinds. Another great
score for the cankerworm.
This evil Satanic Stranger is now the head of our land realizes that man
must have some kind of a religion to believe in or he is not happy.
Therefore, they have introduced into our public schools and universities
The Philosophy of Humanism, whereby man is elevated to deity status
where man himself is god. He must be, as he is the highest order of
intelligent life on the planet. Therefore, man thinks he has a right to do
anything he sets his mind to do. Why waste time reading the Bible as it is
full of errors and contradictions. See how clever the enemy is?
"For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous,
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, Without natural affection, truce breakers,
false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are
good, Traitors, heady, high minded, lovers of pleasures more
than lovers of God; Having a form of godliness, but denying
the power thereof: from such turn away. For of this sort are
they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly women
laden with sins, led away with divers lusts, Ever learning,
and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth." (2
Timothy 3:2-7, KJV)
Since the nation of strangers within our country control the media, the
education, and the monetary system of our land; they therefore control the
thinking and the minds of our people.
One night, April 13th, 1989, Barbara Walters had a special release called
America's Kids, Why They Flunk. It was something else, you can't believe
what our kids are being taught. They are being taught to self destruct,
really. After graduating from 12 years of school or more, only a small
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percent are qualified and prepared to go into the job market. The rest are
not qualified to get a job outside of a minimum wage job.
A good percentage can't read or figure arithmetic or know how to spell.
But one thing they all knew about, they had learned was what condoms
and aids were all about. Our children know nothing about American or
English history; and they don't want to know because of all the false
propaganda being pumped into them by the evil ones. It's not important
they say; Barbara said that a million of our teenage girls will get pregnant
this year. Our children have lost count of Values, Discipline, and Goals,
they have No Role Models to Follow. And remember that Barbara Walters
is a Jewess, one of the enemy, and the show was actually them bragging
in the face of America as to what they had done to our children, but the
masses never realized that.

Man of Sin - Part 7
A flyer about Phoebe Courtney's new book; starts by saying "Why, What
Is Happening In The Public Schools Is Happening, Target: America's
Children!"
1). Brainwashing to destroy individualism;
2). Sex education to destroy morality;
3). Humanism to destroy religion;
4). Soviets now invading U.S. schools; and
5). Globalism - preparing children to become world citizens.
(Cost of the book, $3.95 Littleton, CO 80160, if interested). This
information was gathered in April of 1989, 10 years ago. See what
happened to Littleton's Federally run and owned Columbine High School
this year 1999! Phoebe knew what she was talking about, didn't she?
Now do you see the meaning of the riddle of the palmer worm, the locust,
the cankerworm and the caterpillar? Pretty obvious, Amen? Through
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commercial manipulation they control what goes into our bodies also such
as fast foods, fats and toxins causing heart attacks, drugs of all kinds,
alcohols, narcotics, and intoxicating beverages to stupefy our brains.
These things were all spelled out in the Protocols of the Learned Elders
of Zion many years ago, as we can see from the following:"Behold the alcoholized animals, bemused with drink (and
drugs), the right to an immoderate use of which comes along
with freedom. It is not for us and ours to walk that road. The
peoples of the goyim are bemused with alcoholic liquors;
their youth has grown stupid on classicism and from early
immorality, into which it has been inducted by our special
agents, by tutors, lackeys, governesses in the house of the
wealthy, by clerks and others, by our women in the places of
dissipation frequented by the goyim. In the number of these
last I could also the so-called "society ladies" voluntary
followers of the others in corruption and luxury.
Our countersign is, Force and Make-believe. Only force
conquers in political affairs, especially if it be concealed in
the talents essential to statesmen. Violence must be the
principle, and cunning the make-believe the rule for
governments which do not want to lay down their crowns at
the feet of agents of some new power. This evil is the one and
only means to attain the end, the good. Therefore we must not
stop at bribery, deceit and treachery when they should serve
towards the attainment of our end. In politics one must know
how to seize the property of others without hesitation if by it
we secure submission and sovereignty.
Our State, marching along the path of peaceful conquest, has
the right to replace the horrors of war by less noticeable and
more satisfactory sentences of death, necessary to maintain
the terror which tends to produce blind submission. Just but
merciless severity is the greatest factor of strength in the State;
not only for the sake of gain but also in the name of duty, for
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the sake of victory, we must keep to the program of violence
and make-believe. The doctrine of squaring accounts is
precisely as strong as the means of which it makes use.
Therefore it is not so much by the means themselves as by
the doctrine of severity that we shall triumph and bring all
governments into subjection to our Super-Government (U.N.).
It is enough for them to know that we are merciless for all
disobedience to cease.
Far back in ancient times we were the first to cry among the
masses of the people the words "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,"
words many times repeated since those days by stupid
poll-parrots who from all sides round flew down upon these
baits and with them carried away the well-being of the world,
true freedom of the individual, formerly so well guarded
against the pressure of the mob. The would-be wise men of
the goyim, the intellectuals, could not make anything out of
the uttered words in their abstractness; did not note the
contradiction of their meaning and interrelation; did not see
that in nature there is no equality, cannot be freedom; that
Nature herself has established inequality of minds, of
characters, and capacities, just as immutably as she has
established subordination to her laws; never stopped to think
that the mob is a blind thing, that upstarts elected from among
it to bear rule are, in regard to the political, the same blind
men as the mob itself, that the adept, though he be a fool, can
yet rule, whereas the non- adept, even if he were a genius,
understands nothing in the political, to all these things the
goyim paid no regard; yet all the time it was based upon these
things that dynastic rule rested; the father passed on to the son
a knowledge of the course of political affairs in such wise that
none should know it but members of the dynasty and none
could betray it to the governed. As time went on the meaning
of the dynastic transference of the true position of affairs in
the political was lost, and this aided the success of our cause.
In all corners of the earth the words "Liberty, Equality,
Fraternity" brought to our ranks, thanks to our blind agents,
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whole legions who bore our banners with enthusiasm. And
all the time these words were canker-worms at work boring
into the well-being of the goyim, putting an end everywhere
to peace, quiet, solidarity and destroying all the foundations
of the goya States. As you will see later, this helped us to our
triumph; it gave us the possibility, among other things, of
getting into our hands the master card, the destruction of the
privileges, or in other words of the very existence of the
aristocracy of the goyim, that class which was the only
defence peoples and countries had against us. On the ruins
of the natural and genealogical aristocracy of the goyim we
have set up the aristocracy of our educated class headed by
the aristocracy of money. The qualifications for this
aristocracy we have established in wealth, which is dependent
upon us, and in knowledge, for which our learned elders
provide the motive force.
Our triumph has been rendered easier by the fact that in our
relations with the men whom we wanted to have always
worked upon the most sensitive chords of the human mind,
upon the cash account, upon the cupidity, upon the
insatiability for material needs of man; and each one of these
human weaknesses, taken alone, is sufficient to paralyse
initiative, for it hands over the will of men to the disposition
of him who has bought their activities. (Protocol No. 1, par.
22-27)
"That the peoples may become accustomed to obedience it
is necessary to inculcate lessons of humility and therefore to
reduce the production of articles of luxury. By this we shall
improve morals which have been debased by emulation in
the sphere of luxury. We shall re-establish small master
production which will mean laying a mine under the private
capital of manufacturers. This is indispensable also for the
reason that manufacturers on the grand scale often move,
though not always consciously, the thoughts of the masses
in directing against the government. A people of small
masters knows nothing of unemployment and this binds him
closely with existing order, and consequently with the
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firmness of authority. Unemployment is a most perilous thing
for a government. For us its part will have been played out
the moment authority is transferred into our hands.
Drunkenness also will be prohibited by law and punishable
as a crime against the humanness of man who is turned into
a brute under the influence of alcohol (and drugs)." (Protocol
No. 23, par. 1)

Man of Sin - Part 8
America is being educated to self destruct and we are fast falling apart;
so you can see the enemy's philosophy has been a great success to weaken
and destroy our nation in every way. Yet this success would not have been
possible without the help of traitors in the leadership that the people
trusted.
"For a nation is come upon my land, Strong and Without
Number, Whose Teeth Are The Teeth of A Lion, and he hath
the Cheek Teeth of A Great Lion." (Joel 1:6)
This nation of stranger is strong and without number. They are strong
Because They Are The Head and Control The Media and The Financial
World.
Yahweh says that His enemies are strong in Psalm 38:19-20:–
"But mine enemies are lively, and they are strong: and they
that hate me wrongfully are multiplied. They also that render
evil for good are mine adversaries; because I follow the thing
that good is." (KJV)
They are without number because they have many proselytes and fellow
travellers that gives them universal strength, but yet these same
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confederates will turn on them in a heartbeat if they ever start to lose
control. "Their teeth are the teeth of a lion and their cheek teeth are the
teeth of a lion."
Their teeth, means their ability to bite or consume or destroy, and their
war cry is Anti-Semitism. If anyone dares to challenge this nation of
strangers he is quickly defamed through their controlled media or
bankrupted financially through their controlled finance. Their cheek teeth
represent their organizations such as the Anti-Defamation League, the
J.D.L., the A.C.L.U., are used to strike fear into the hearts of those who
would dare to challenge their authority of being the head.
Joel goes on to say,
"He (this nation of strangers) Hath Laid My Vine Waste, and
Barked My Fig Tree; he hath made it clean bare, and cast it
away; the branches thereof are made white." (Joel 1:7).
This symbolism is clear enough; the vine represents the whole House of
Israel and the fig tree represents the Judah Kingdom which is the southern
division of the House of Israel. The "stranger within" certainly has laid
America and western Europe waste and cast her aside, even our branches
(Panama, Philippine Islands, Hawaiian Islands, etc.) Joel tells us it is time
now to:–
"Awake Ye Drunkards, and weep; and howl, All Ye Drinkers
of Wine, because of the New Wine; for it is cut off from your
mouth." (Joel 1:5)
It Is Time That The Modern Day House of Israel Should Awake and Come
Alive and Realize The Great Heritage Yahweh Has For Us. America and
Western Europe have been lulled to sleep by the enemy. We are in a
drunken stupor of wine, drugs, women and song. The whole world about
is caught up in this evil revelry of fleshly gratification and lust. Why?
"Because The New Wine (which is the New Covenant
Gospel) Is Cut Off From Your Mouth!"
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Oh! What A Statement! But It Is Only Too True. The good news that we
have been redeemed is being with held from Modern Day Israel by
Ministers and people who don't even know who the enemies of Yahweh
are and don't even realize that they are helping the stranger in our land
bring America and Western Europe into complete destruction. Paul called
these people and Ministers Judaizers, who continually Insist and teach
false doctrine are blind leaders of the blind and are leading the entire world
into the pit of a hell on earth.
"Lament like a virgin girded with sackcloth for the husband
of her youth." (Joel 1:8)
What a lamentation coming from Joel and from the heart of Yahweh. But
how can these Judaizers lament or feel grief when they insist that they are
right? Therefore, Yahweh has told us in Jeremiah 14:14-18:–
"Then the LORD said unto me, The prophets prophesy lies
in my name: I sent them not, neither have I commanded them,
neither spake unto them: they prophesy unto you a false
vision and divination, and a thing of nought, and the deceit
of their heart. Therefore thus saith the LORD concerning the
prophets that prophesy in my name, and I sent them not, yet
they say, Sword and famine shall not be in this land; By
sword and famine shall those prophets be consumed. And the
people to whom they prophesy shall be cast out in the streets
of Jerusalem because of the famine and the sword; and they
shall have none to bury them, them, their wives, nor their
sons, nor their daughters: for I will pour their wickedness
upon them. Therefore thou shalt say this word unto them; Let
mine eyes run down with tears night and day, and let them
not cease: for the virgin daughter of my people is broken with
a great breach, with a very grievous blow. If I go forth into
the field, then behold the slain with the sword! and if I enter
into the city, then behold them that are sick with famine! yea,
both the prophet and the priest go about into a land that they
know not." (KJV)
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Again in Jeremiah 23:30-32:–
"Therefore, behold, I am against the prophets, saith the
LORD, that steal my words every one from his neighbour.
Behold, I am against the prophets, saith the LORD, that use
their tongues, and say, He saith. Behold, I am against them
that prophesy false dreams, saith the LORD, and do tell them,
and cause my people to err by their lies, and by their lightness;
yet I sent them not, nor commanded them: therefore they shall
not profit this people at all, saith the LORD." (KJV)
Again Ezekiel 13:4-10:–
"O Israel, thy prophets are like the foxes in the deserts. Ye have not gone
up into the gaps, neither made up the hedge for the house of Israel to stand
in the battle in the day of the LORD. They have seen vanity and lying
divination, saying, The LORD saith: and the LORD hath not sent them:
and they have made others to hope that they would confirm the word.
Have ye not seen a vain vision, and have ye not spoken a lying divination,
whereas ye say, The LORD saith it; albeit I have not spoken? Therefore
thus saith the Lord GOD; Because ye have spoken vanity, and seen lies,
therefore, behold, I am against you, saith the Lord GOD. And mine hand
shall be upon the prophets that see vanity, and that divine lies: they shall
not be in the assembly of my people, neither shall they be written in the
writing of the house of Israel, neither shall they enter into the land of Israel;
and ye shall know that I am the Lord GOD. Because, even because they
have seduced my people, saying, Peace; and there was no peace; and one
built up a wall, and, lo, others daubed it with untempered mortar." (KJV)
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Man of Sin - Part 9 (Last One)
Yahweh is saying that He is holding the preachers, ministers, priests, and
etc., responsible for not warning His Israel people about the strangers, His
enemies, in the land. That now He has only one recourse and that is to
bring the last great curse and plague recorded in Deuteronomy 38:49-50
Upon the Whole House of Israel as He had promised if she insisted on
being rebellious and stubborn.
"The Lord shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the
(other) end of the earth, as swift as the eagle flieth; a nation
whose tongue (or language) thou shalt not understand. A
nation of fierce countenance, which shall not regard the
person of the old, nor shew favour to the young."
This nation is Gog (Ezekiel 38:1-5), Russia and her satellite nations, and
Magog, which is Red China and her satellite nations. Of course we cannot
understand the Russian or Chinese language and we know that they are
merciless and show no regard to any person who is their enemy. We also
know that an invasion by these nations is eminent because the 38th and
39th chapters of Ezekiel is very clear about this, therefore Joel declares:–
"Alas for the day! For the day of the Lord is at hand, and as
a destruction from the almighty shall it come." (Joel 1:15)
"Blow ye the trumpet (or sound the alarm - which is what I
am desperately trying to do - WM) in Zion sound the alarm
in my holy mountain (America) let all the inhabitants of the
land tremble for the day of the Lord cometh, for it is nigh at
hand; a day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds
and of thick darkness, as the morning spread upon the
mountains; A Great People and A Strong, There Hath Not
Been Ever The Like, Neither Shall Be Any More After It,
even to the years of many generations." (Joel 2:1-2)
Yahweh is thus giving the last and final warning that judgment is about
to fall.
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In the meantime He is saying to the Communist and the Third World
Nations:–
"Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles (or Communist
Nations), Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let all the
men of war draw near; let them come up, beat your
plowshares into swords and your pruning hooks into spears;
let the weak say, I am strong. Assemble yourselves, and come,
all ye heathen, and gather yourselves together round about;
thither cause thy mighty ones to come down, O Lord. Let the
heathen be awakened, and come up to the valley of
Jehoshaphat (the valley of judgment in the Mississippi
Valley); For There Will I Sit To Judge All The Heathen
Round Abut. Put ye in the sickle (war time destruction) for
the harvest (of wickedness) is ripe; come get ye down for the
press is full, the fats overflow; for their (the House of
Stranger's) wickedness is great. Multitudes, multitudes in the
valley of decision, for the day of the Lord is near in the valley
of decision." (Joel 3:9-14)
The invasion and the battle finally strikes and Joel records the attack as
such,
"A great people and a strong; there hath not been ever the
like, neither shall be any more after it, even to the years of
many generations." (Joel 2:2) "And it shall come to pass, that
in all the land (America), saith the Lord, Two Parts Therein
Shall Be Cut Off And Die; but the third part shall be left
therein." (Zechariah 13:8)
This was too much for Joel and he cries out: "Blow the trumpet in Zion,
sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly; gather the people, sanctify the
congregation, assemble the elders, gather the children, and those that suck
the breasts; let the bridegroom go forth (or for sake) his chamber, and the
bride out of her closet. Let The Priest, The Ministers of The Lord, Weep
Between The Porch and The Altar, and Let Them Say, Spare Thy People
O Lord, and Give Not Thine Heritage To Reproach, that the heathen (or
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Jewish communist nations) shall rule over them, wherefore should they
say among the people, Where is Their God?" (Joel 2:15-17)
Then after Yahweh hears the pathetic cries of His blind ministers and
priests reminding Him of His heritage of the House of Israel and that He
was to be their God, He becomes jealous for His land and pities His people.
(Joel 2:18)
Click Here if you would like a hard copy of any of Willie Martin's books
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